
" Christianas mihi nomen eit, Cstholicns veto Cognomen." — " Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Burname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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- Eoplistf speaking man consider» this 

propert> worth. But consider what the 
end will he. A depreciation m valus of 
property held by English-speaking men 
that has seldom at «n a parallel.”

One would think that if the conse
quences are to bo so dire, the patriotic 
Protestantism of the writer would 
induce him to effsr Mr. Hagar a price 
for the property equal to that offered 
by Mr. Dsouat, thereby nipping the 
com piracy in the bud. It is by bucU 
drivai as this letter of Anti-Jesuit is 
composed of that the <auatics expect to 
divide Canada into two hostile camps on 
race and creed lines.

Ity In this Province of Ontario, let us 
hope to be pardoned for venturing to 
notice how very far the conduct, of the 
Empire falls short of its pretoi slone In 
this respect It came Into existence In a 
critical h ur ; Its birth wa« laborious ; its 
cradling was costly. Sir John Mxcdonald 
and hts party know this too well. J to des 
tiny foreordained it to b« a bul w ark «gainst 
the daily amanite of the Mail upon the 
religious and social rights of the Catho 
lie people of this Dominion, which, be 
cause Sir John and his party had seemed 
to he parties to the nefarious policy, 
had brought disaster upon them in the 
Province and threatened them with 
early disaster throughout the Diminion. 
Ilow has the Empire sought to fulfil its 
destiny ? It was meek ami humble for 
a time. It then Beet around its agents 
to gather in the names of sub-cibere, 
and the dignitaries of the Catholic 
Chinch were most earnestly appealed to 
and their subscriptions taken in ad. 
vance. But when the storm of blatant 
bigotry was raised by thirteen members 
of Parliament, a couple of impudent 
school masters and two or three out of 
every ten Protestant preachers in 
Ontario, what has been the course of the 
Empire? Common sense,Christian char 
ity, provincial right, constitutional law 
and the supreme voice from the throne, 
all united in condemnation of the action

Catholic ttccorb. more than a few years, 
missionaries set about the r work with a

The Catholic giede in this Dominion who upholds 
more thoroughly and lo>aIljr, not through 
farcy or vapid sentiment, hut on the 
high principles o! Ciristian duly as well 
as public interest, unswerving aHegiauoe 
to Her Majesty and the throne, an i to 
her representative in this Canadian land.

Not a single word was uttered by Hie 
Grace on the occasion referred to that 
could he anywise construed in an opposite 
sense. He did indeed earnestly and 
fervently ex >ort the assembled Delegatee 
of the I (’ B U. from all the States of 
the great K public to unhold, and honor, 
and. love the American flag as the symbol 
of freedom and of generous protection 
extended to our creed and race. It is 
the self tame principle of religious duty 
enforcicg loyalty to the sovereign author
ity ot the State, whether republican or 
monarchical.

N. WILSON & CO.
will. They buy the black children, hand 
them over to excellent teachers, and 
compel them to go through a course of 
training which makes useful men of them.

Il » asserted in a cable de .patch that The Eaglteh missionaries only operate 
eight thousand Czechs in Vilnahave left 
the Catholic Church to join the Greek 
Church. If the report be true, which la 
not likely, their action ie probably under 
deepotic compulsion by the Czar.
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upon free pupil*, who soon play the 
truant, run away, and are lost. I for one 
prifer the Catholic system, which has 
thus hr produced excellent results.” 
There Is another difference between the
two methods, of which Cspttia Wvetmon 
speaks as follows : 1 My opinion ia that in 
paying mote attention to these outward 
features of worehlp which act upon the 
senses and not upon the mind alone, 
Catholic Christianity impresses the 
negroes much more deeply and lays hold 
of them mote effectively than Protestent- 
ltm does.”

It is elated that Cardinal Lavigorie 
will shortly appeal in the name of Pope 
Leo XIII. to the nations of Europe, to 
purchase from the Turks the holy city 
of Jerusale m and eutficient of the coun- 
try round about to form a small prov
ince, the perpetual independence and 
integrity of which shall be guaranteed. 
The eucceebful carrying out of this pro. 
ject would certainly be one of the 
greatest triumphs of the Catholic Church, 
and the infidel press fears lest it m:«y 
bring back to the Church many who are 
now alienated from it, and that it may 
lead also to the restoration of the Pope’s 
temporal power.

The Ht. Rev. D J. O'Connell, Rector 
of the American College at Rome, will 
accompany the Papal delegate to the 
centennial celebration of the establish
ment of the Catholic hierarchy of the 
United States, which will be held in 
Baltimore in November. About six 
months ago he was selected by the pre
lates of the Baltimore Province to suc
ceed the Right Rev. John J Keane, the 
rector ot the Catholic University, as 
Bishop of Richmond. Tae Pope did not 
approve the selection, it is said, because 
he desired Mgr. O’Cmcell to remain in 
Rome. The Moneignor Is highly re
garded by the Pope.

A New Yobk paper says :
‘•The city pastors who resumed their 

work yesterday, preached to;strangers 
and to a large extent, to empty pews. 
Tae length of the summer vacation in 
fashionable church circles appears to be 
iccreabirg. In this rapid age people 
aeem disposed to try to get within a few 
months annually enough religion to last 
for the whole year.”

It was to be expected that when the 
Scripture came to b» interpreted on the 
principles of private judgment, that the 
commandments of Cod should share the 
fate of the revealed doctrines, and that 
people should put a lax interpretation 
upon them. Thus, “R< member to keep 
holy the Sibbitb day” ia made to mean 
‘ pass the day in idleness or recreation.”

An amusing incident occurred last 
year at the New York Chatauqua which 
is too good to let pass without being 
recorded. Dr. Henson, of Chicago, was 
to lecture for Bishop Vincent on ‘‘Fools,” 
and the bishop thus introduced him to 
the audience : “Ladies and gentlemen : 
wo are to have a lecture on tools by one 
of the most distinguished—” There was 
a long pause, and the audience, thinking 
the bishop bad finished, roared their 
delight—after which the bishop added— 
“men of Chicago.” Dr. Henson, who ie 
very ready-witted, then appeared and 
said : “Ladies and gentlemen, I am not 
aa great a fool as Bishop Vincent—” ard 
an <qua!ly long pause ensued, durirg 
which the audience applauded vocifer
ously. He then concluded by saying 
“would have you believe.”
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Kingston Freeman, Feb. 11,
We publish to day an interesting and 

opportun* letter from our worthy fellow 
clt’zm Mr John J. Rehau, Vice Prenl 
dent of the I. C B. U Iu some unac 
coantab'e wey there appeared in ote of 
our local dailies what profited to be a 
report of the conversation that took piece 
between His G .-ace, the Archbishop rf 
Kingston, nud the convention of the 
I C B. U , reprerented by dtlegates from 
nearly all the Stotts of the neighboring 
republic, list Thursday evening.

It wa& by special rr quest of the convm 
tlnn, through tzieir Pnetdent, tht. 11 u;i.r- 
able M Glennan, that the Archb'.#Lop 
honored them by a visit in their private 
assembly, to receive their united ixpies 
eton i f thanks for the interest he had 
mtnlfrated lu their négociation ai d iha 
special arrar geraente he had made for the 
religious celebration In St. Mary’s C.ithe 
drat. The one condition required by H e 
Grace was that hie interview with them 
should be strictly private ai d informal, 
and that no speech should bo expected 
from him In the conversation or familiar 
series of congratulations and exhorta 
lions that took place when Uia Grace, 
in compliance with the unanimous wish 
of the convention, waa pleased to speak 
hie mind to them, as to Irishman and 
Catholics, he had no idea that his fath 
erly and friendly words should be heard 
outside the room in which they were 
uttered. He spoke as sn Irishmen to Dish- 
men, as a Catholic Archbishop to Catho 
lice, known to him only by community of 
fstth. Was it to be expected that he 
should omit to congratulate them on 
the full freedom of religious action and 
Immunity from insolent sectarianism 
and weekly ministerial Insult which 
they happily enjoy In the great republic? 
or wae it to be expected ih*t he 
should not hold up to thair view in 
lively coltrset the miserable condition 
of thing! that nowadays exists In On
tario, disgracing and degrading the 
Canadian name? We and all eastern 
O.itarlo, who have become long since 
familiar with our balovtd Archbishop's 
plain and straight utterance ot trum in 
matters relating to religion, and our 
moral ard social welfare, wit! ht have 
conjectured with more or leas accuracy 
the thoughts that would arise to his 
mind and find eloquent expr *8skm from 
liia lips on such an interesting occasion.

It appears he ventured to inform those 
influential gintlcmen who had come 
Horn the cast and west and south of tne 
republic that “only a sixth of the popu 
la»-on of the Province ie Catholic ” By 
some mischance or mistake, which ia not 
believed to have been intentioual, and 
which Mr. Behan says “ought easily be 
made by a layman tilling up hi? notes 
from memory and not heeoing the dif 
ference between the terms ‘Catholic’ and

are Just received and opened up. 
showing ibis season a splendid Waterproof 
Coat with Cape at *7 50.

Hpeetal to the Catholic Record*
COS HUM A TION AM) FI I: ST COM

MUNION AT LA 8ALKTTS.
The Toronto Globe baa the following 

sensible remaiks on the violent and 
anti Christian attacks made upon the 
Birsaed Virgin by Dr. Justin H Fultcn, 
which were so deservedly rebuked by 
the Bishop of Chichester, Eog. We 
doubt, however, the accuracy of the 
Globe’s inference that such men as Dr. 
Wild and Jas L Hughes will regret their 
equally un Christian conduct of the 
past. These men with to curry favor 
with that wicked element which abuses 
everything most sacred iu Christianity as 
a means of reviling “Popery.” The 
Globe says :

“How any man can imagine that the 
interests of Protestantism or religion are 
to be advanced by such language as Ful 
ton habitually employ!—this passes 
understanding, 
sympathy for those against whom it is 
directed, and prejudices egainst the 
epjaker even those who wish to agree 
with him. Our Dr. Wild did the Roman 
Catholic Church a good turn and dam
aged his own reputation seriously when 
be declared that the lieces might with 
impunity go gunning for Jesuits. As Dr, 
Wild is a man of tome sense and not 
without Christian charity when uncx 
cited, we may safely presume he now re 
greta hie utterances of such furious and 
shocking nonsense. He and Mr. J. L. 
Hughes and others who encouraged the 
notorious Fulton last year will, now that 
they have cooled off, probably applaud 
the Bishop of Cncaester’s 
that sense and aecency should be re
garded no less iafcec'.arian than in other 
controversies.”

pethick & McDonald,
First Door North of the City Halte His Grace Archbishop Walsh admin- 

Dit rod the holy sactanv nt of confirma 
lion to seventy six persons, chitily chil
dren, in the Cliurea of 8t. Mary of La 

of the bigots. Has the editor of the Stlette, Ont, on the feast of the Holy 
Empire employed his pin for the con Name of Mary, the 15th in-ti Fuat 
trolling or moderating of anti-Catholic Communion was also administered to 
fanaticism ? Nothing can bo conceived the candidates on the Sami'» day. Six of 
more contemptible than the exhibition tho*# who were admitted to share this 
he makes of himself, from dry to day, happiness wore adults, who have been 
in hie editorial page. He feels bound, converted to the Catholic faith, 
of course, to defend Sir John A Mac- ' For several weeks previously to the 
donaid's government, and this he does j dale mentioned, R-jv. P. Coicorau, P. 1*, 
by a daily series nt half column and I and the ltsv. Father Harold devoted 
quarter column articles multiplied “ad j themselves to the work of preparing the 
ii tioitum,” abusing the Globe and children for the great occasion, by in- 
Msil by nicknames and catch words, structiog them iu Onristiim doctrine, 
the point of which no one sees but him- The Mass of First Communion was cele* 
self, placing those two journals invariably brated by His tirac* the Archbishop, who 
in one vinculum, and with barefaced whh assisted by Ref. J -tmea Walsh, of 
coolness, and in defiance of notorious London, Besides the children, n large 
facts, styling them both, in every number of the devout people of the 
editorial, “the two Grit organs.” parish also received Holy Communion, 
Is he equally earnest in display after due preparation, 
ing hia boasted regard for the relig High Mas.i was celebrated by R v V. 
iou.4 susceptibilities of the 350 000 Corcoran, His Grace being present, 
Catholics of the Province? Had he assisted by Rev Q. R Nor. tig raves, 
no special interest in trampling upon Eiitor of tho Catholic Record, and 
them, we doubt not he would bhow them Rev. Jas. Walsh as duacons of bo 
fair respect. But the Mail took the After High Mass His Grace administered 
front in anti Catuolic warfare ; the Globe confirmation, and delivered an eloquent 
could not financially permit the Mail to sermon on the gospel of the day. Ho 
catch the whole breeze of bigotry, and explained that we cannot servo two 
therefore it followed suit, changing masters, God and Mammon, because we 
its course at times in obedience are created after the image and likenosa 
to the exigencies of the hour ; the of our Maker, that we may adore and 
Empire, believing in the possible succers serve Him, and afterwards enjoy the 
of the warfare of fanaticism, tek^s its happiness which He has prepared for 
stand upon two stools, ana works itself those who are faithful in liij a -rvioe, 
aright and rutin for Sir Joan A. Mac The nobleness of the end for whio'i we 
donald and Conec-rvutisru iu one column, are created excludes the service of any 
and for the abolition of the dean si re other master tn^.n the Almighty. Thus 
ligiousard constitution**! right* of Oath- when Martha busied herself about many 
olios in the next. It sustains and things, our Blessed Saviour raid It) her 
appleuls the vile, unprincipled créa “one thing is necessary.” That one' 
tun h who him at enacting the fi st thing is to serve God, and ali'uo Jgh we 
C tnadian penal code against the O-tlho are obliged to pay a certain attention to 
lies of Ontario on the plea of equal m liters of earthly life, all our acts must 
rights, the old Elizabethan plea for be subordinated to the one end for 
conttocation, outlawry, hanging and which we are created, 
neck chopping of loyal Catholics arid 
Non Cmtormiuts.

Lit not the editor of the Empire speak 
of his respect f >r the religious feelings of 
all ddniinuioatl -ns without subjoining the 
words, '‘Catholic* of course expected.”
If h* ba wine In time, be will keep his 
nativity in mind and strive to work out 
his destiny ; otherwise, when he shall have 
danced ht» dance, fds patrons will have to 
pay for the mude Let. him not flatter him
self that the Catholic community will 
stand air ne in the day of conflict. The 
honest Protestante—and they constitute 
the great mej -rlty of the electorate— 
will be found In one camp with them for 
the defence of society egiiuet seifish fan 
adcs who, on the hypocritical pretence of 
equal rights would provoke a religious 
w-nf, tne evils of wh*ch, should the day of 
cv)amity ever come, no prophet can for 
tell.
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While the anti Catholic press are 
loudly accusing the Catholic Church of 
desiring to subjugate the nations to her 
fw*y, it is highly interesting to notice 
the opinion of sectarians in reference to 
the relations which should exDt between 
the Church and the State. The Rev. 
Dr. Byron F. Sunderland, ot Washington, 
D. C, a Presbyterian minister, and a 
member of the American Sabbath Union, 
preached a sermon in the above named 
city which appeared in the Christian 
Statesman of 27th June. Mr. Sunder
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a number of priests 
IN HONOR OF THE HOLY 

FaCE of our L«»ru Adapted 
Frerch of the Abbe Janvier, bj 
ters of the Dlvlue compassion. 
Introductory Notice by Rt. Rev. 
Prestou, Proibonotary Apostolic, 
General.
Paper.
Mart quelle,

Me
Huu His Grace limn explained tho iutensity 

of the love of God tor man. From all 
eternity G id had man in Urn thoughts, 
and had settled upon the mode bv which 
our redemption was effected. The cost 
of any article is an indication of its 
value. If, therefore, wo wish to know 
the value of our soul in tho oyea of God 
we must look at its cost: the sacred 
blood of Jesus Onrist abed to redeem ua 
from sin. Our soul is therefore ot in
estimable value, since its cost is so great, 
and the end for which God has created 
us is wdl worthy of our entiro attention.

I1D Grace then announced that this 
would probably be the Inst time be would 
have r.n opportunity to eddroes tho 
people of the parish, aa the Holy Father 
had called him to labor else wueie in the 
Lord’s vineyard. He regretted leaving 
the diocese of London, the ptople of 
which are very dear to his heart, hut he 
must obey tho mandate of the Supreme 
Head of the Church, arid bid them adieu, 
wishing them the choicest blessing* of 
heaven

The people of La 8alette were much 
grieved to bear ot the departure of llis 
Lordship for another diocese, as tna 
n*ma ia held in that as in every o«her 
parish in the highest veneration, and Hia 
Grace is both loved aa a fattier and 
venerated as Pastor.

In the evening Vespers were rung by 
Rev James Walsh, and a sermon ou the 
R.-al Presence of Jesus Christ in the 
adorable sacrament of tho Eucharist 
wai delivered by Rev Giorg*; R. Nor*h- 
graves. Toe serinjn was eloquent, for
cible and convincing, and was particu
larly appropriate to the viny of frut com- 
munion.

Tne choir assisted nt Mass and Ves- 
pern with grrat < flioiency, under the able 
leadership of the organist, Mins Louisa 
I) rtiugc-r, and several selectioni) were 
especially w< 11 rendered, among which 
we may mention VQ lid Rétribuant.”

Besides the clrrgy already named, the 
following also assisted : R-w. W. Flannery, 
P P of 8t. Taomas, Editor of the 
Rbcobd, and Kev. H, Trailer, P. P, of 
S uicoe.

of
with an 

Mgr 
Vicar

tne
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land says, in his sfcrmon ;
“Nations and kingdoms sra to be the 

servitors ol the Cnurch with its Bible, 
Ve sanctuary and its Sabbaths. Human 
Governments and races and generations 
are to be the enginery and the appiratu*, 
the forces and it.fluences through which
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the

‘Christian,’ the Archbishop is represented 
in the report as having used the latter 

the Cnurch shall ascend to dominion word instead ol tho former. Whereupon, 
over the world, and those nations and 
kingdoms that refuse this grand service 
to tee Church of G 3d shall perish and be 
utterly wasted.”

the editor of th* Empire gravely assumes 
the task ot ecclesiastical censor and lec
tures the Ar-’hbiehop on the policy of 
moderation that, ought to be observed in 
a mixed community such as ours, claim 
ing at the same time for himself the 
credit of exemplary observance in this 
respect, ar:d informing hid readers that 
t,r,'*re are jnurnalo and individuals who 
fail to imitate his edifying vigilance 
against offence to denominationul pre 
judioee. Mr. Behan’s answer to the 
Empire is complete, and w> have noth
ing to add to it. It is incisive, compre
hensive, conclusive. But we cannot re 
train from ottering a little bit of advico 
to the editor of the Empire.

Would it not be proper for him, before 
aF6ummg tho cilice of censor over the 
high dignitaries of the Catholic Churoo, 
to ask himself ; “Is his dictatorial instruc 
tion needed ? Is such and sued a news 
paper report, given by a single paper, 
written by some unknown person, uu 
confirmed by the report ot any other 
journal or competent witness, so neo?a 
sftrily true in substance and iu form 
of expression, that he, the gr at 
titicial organ of the Conservative party 
in this Dominion, journalistic représenta 
tiveof the government, should absolutely 
accept it like h revelation from heaven, 
ami proofed forthwith to fallen it a-i a 
charge upon tne supposed author, and 
to deliver his bald liouiUies against a 
Catholic oignitary of Archiépiscopal 
rank iu the Ohuioh audl more 
than Archiépiscopal rank in social 
and poli deal influence?” Can it 
be possible that me practised editor 
of the Empire baa not accumulated 
experience of the inaccuracy of reports, 
especially on subjects any degree bighar 
than Local politics, written by steno
graphic boys ? Has he never witnessed 
ihe apologies of editors of newspapers 
for erroneous statements attributed by 
their correspoudc-nta to public men ? 
Why then unhesitatingly a*sutne the 
truth ol the uncorroborated report m 
ibis case? And now, referring to the 
special credit claimed by the editor of 
the Empire for bis scrupulosity 
in touching upon subjects that could 
poeetbly offend the religious susceptib le 

» ties til any section of the mixed commun-

Sold by all Catholic Book sellers 
amt Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

M ANUFAOTUHERb AND IMPvRTXRS VF
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New York, Cin.-innati and Chicago.

It appears then that Presbyteria-os 
are not at all ba< kward in clnimii g the 
supremacy of the Ohurch. Tie claim 
of the Catholic Church is simply this : 
the Slate is bound by the lawn of Gnd, 
and as the Church is the interpreter of 
those laws, her voice is to be listened to 
whtn she points out the road of moral
ity. It ia better to submit to the teach
ing of an infallible guide than to one 
whose doctrines are so uncertain that

THE «EMVIUK" AND THE / C 
li. U.

rjIHK IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaventnre’s College, St.. John’s, New 
foundiand (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), ia conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education — Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At. this College boys may ad 
vance from tho elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
and the Arts and Science Examinations of

In a recent number of the Presbyter- 
im of New Ycrk, the R*v. Dr. Henry 
Van Dyke asks ; “Why should we retain 
in our creed what none of us believe, 
what all our teachers of theology reject, 
and what serves only to bring reproach 
upon our doctrines among them that are 
without?” Wcy indeed? But either 
the creeds or the ministers or noth must 

Yet these

Kingston, 10 Sept., 1889 
To the Editor of the Empire:

Sut—lu an editorial article of your 
journal to day you have b*(-n pleased to 
criiiciz» certain remarks erroneously at
tributed to the Archbishop of Kington 
in the report of hia address to the C in
vention of the 1 C B U., which ap
peared in one of the newspapers of thia 
city last Friday. Your criticism pr i- 
ceeds on the assumption that the Arch 
bishop delivered a public address, arid 
tuat consequently thn expression itn 
puled to him in the report wah intended 
to offaid the religious feelings of the 
Pror.ea1.ant public. Tnis is not an. HD 
Grace’s ad cited a, or rather hia informal 
conversation, waa delivered to a private 
company oi gentlemen in a close room 
on the distinct imd« rstan Img that his 
remarks were to remain with them alone, 
and not to go to the public. Ho much 
fur the charge of inteniional offence.

An to the phrase itself on winch your 
complaint id grounded, it is, as every 
one present un that occasion kuot*^, a 
mistake ol the reporter, doubtless uu 
intentional, hut one which might easily 
be made by a layman tilting up his notes 

memory aud not heeding the dit 
ferenoe between the terms “Gatbolio” 
and ‘‘Uhristian ” His Grace’s expression 
was, “only a sixth o1 the population o' 
this Province ia Catholic.” The altera
tion of the last wort into “Jhristian” 
conveys a meaning which Protestants 
of all denominations rn-ght fairly com 
plaiu of, but which most certainly the 
Archbishop of Kingston did not convey 
directly or indirectly.

As to your furtner comments about 
the tendency ot His Grace’s observations 
towards the “disruption of the Empire, 
etc.,” you may make your mind easy on 
that subject, since it is well known that 
there is no Bishop or ecclesiastic of any

her ministers now declare that her 
creeds must be changed to suit the 
times.evidently be far astray, 

creeds are admittedly still taught, and 
it is uow admitted that they arc taught Thb «""«epovdent of the Mail who 
by ministers who do not believe in their eiKt19 bla nMne “Anti-Jeauit has un- 
own teaching. The Hebrew Standard e.rtbed a most dreadful1JW plot In
says very correctly: "Our pulpits under the tuwuebip of Wh U
the new order of thinga are fast he- 'VP'™ from this correspondents state.
coming arenas lor the display of scientific n,e,'t lb,‘Mr' H,8"' i)r0F'e"
scepticism and agnostic argumentation I tur-,e d<,,lroa(' of eelll“K blj Prn'JOrt>'1,1 
instead of religious instruction and com- ! th" c0'“ 8t,r« ot • <»** ”»'•«,11
fort." Protcatant Christianity has purely j elw mii1' 51 vvoUa ftctor7- * c ’rnet 
become a queer medley when cuoh re. 
huko cm ne justly administered by a 
Hebrew.

the London University.
Hoarder., $1110 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
669 ÜW J. L. SLATTERY.

TIT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,8
TORONTO, ONT.

Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 
under the special patronage of tho admiu- 
istrators < f the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basil inn Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and t.ution $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $‘28 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.

houuti” and a general store, and for that 
purpose has been negotiating with Mr. 
Daoust, a Frcnch-Canaduu. Tho proposed 
sale ia declared to be a J suit plot to 
diminish the Protestant vite of the A Baptist paper, the Christian In

quirer, feive* the following ol'-.t"ment 
regarding the condition of religion in 
Wnterbuiy, C >nn : “It seems incredible, 
but it is reported as a fact that it was im*

! possible h few days ago to find a Protes
tant minister in Waterbury, C«nn., a 
city of 80 000 inhabitants, to perform a 
marriage ceremony. A clergyman 
gaged in tho practice of medicine there 
very pertinently aska iu a card : ‘Would 
it not be w^ll to so arrange vacations 
that there should be one minister, at 
least, constantly iu a city of thissiag?' 
Certainly it would. It is hard to under 
stand how any clergyman will leave hia 
congregation unprovided for when be 
goes away for recreation,”

Captain Wessman, a Protestant, the 
lend.i ol tbt> German expedition to East ! toimihip by ton, to m.ke »u English 
Afrlcp, 'bus speaks of tho euscess of ; school an impossibility, and la the end to 
Catholic minions on the daik continent : diivo tho Koglh.h population out of tho 

“Tbo great difference between the township. The real ohj ct of the writer, 
Catholic mimions In Equatorial Africa, ; however, Is made visible when he advises 
which are mostly canted on by French- Mr, Hagai' to sell the property to some 
men and natives of Western tie^^many, 1 Protestant at a less price than Mr. 

■ and the Pioteetant missions, which are U.oust appears to be willing to pay, 
principally conducted by Englishmen, is This mad scribe thus concludes his rav- 
tbat the former lay themselves oat for j 'D8 ‘‘l1’6**® : _
a lifelong ixertlon of their energies In I 
the muiderous climate, while the latter

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT. on-
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and j 
Typewriting.

•Doubtless Mr. Hr gar wishes to re 
lieve himself ot the weight of manngiog 
■° much business. There is no doubt 

President, never work among the black heathens but Mr Daoust will pay more than any

For FnrtliP' particulars apply to 
Rav, L, Fcnckes, C. R., D D.,
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